
Carriers. 6 1  

Musk. itr. sandal wood oil. and other essential oils used i n  the prepara-
tion of itr or other perfumes. 

Musical and scientific instruments. 
Feathers. 
Narcotic preparations of hemp. 
Crude india-rubber. 
Jade. jade-stone and amber. • 

, Cinematograph films and apparatus. 

THE BURMA CARRIAGE OF GOODS BY SEA ACT. 

[INDIA ACT XXVI. 1925.] (21st September. 1925.) 

Whereas at the International Conference ' on Maritime Law held at 
Brussels in October. 1 922. the delegates at the Conference. including the 
deiegates representing His Britannic Majesty. agreed unanimously to 
recommend their respective Governments to adopt as the basis of a convention 
a draft convention for the unification of certain rules relating to bills of lading; 

And whereas at 'a  meeting held at Brussels in October. 1 923. the rules 
contained in the said draft convention were amended by the Committee 
appointed by the said Conference ; 

And whereas provision has been made by the Carriage of Goods by Sea Act. 
1924. that the said rules as so amended and as set out with modifications in 
the Schedule shall. subject to the provisions of that Act. have the force of law 
with a view to establishing the responsibilities. l iabilities. rights and immunities 
attaching to carriers under bills of lading ; 

'And whereas it , is expedient that l ike provision should be made in the 
Union of Burma ; It is hereby enacted as follows :-

1. * * * * 
2. Subject to the provisions of this Act. the rules set out in the Schedule 

(hereinafter referred to as " the Rules ") shall have effect in relation to and in 
connection with the carriage of goods by sea in ships carrying goods from any 
port in the Union of Burma to any other port whether in or outside the Union 
of Burma. 

3. There shall not be implied in any contract for the carriage of go�s by 
sea to which the Rules apply any absolute undertaking by the carrier of the 
goods to provide a seaworthy ship. 
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4. Every bill of lading. or similar document of title. issued in the Union Statement. 

of Burma which contains or is evidence of any contract to which the Rules �:t��na�fh
apply. shall contain an express statement that it is to have ,effect subject to Rules to 
the provisions of the said Rules as applied by this Act. ' }:  ��f���ed 
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5. Article VI of the Rules shall, in relation to-

(a) the carriage of goods by sea in sailing ships carrying goods from 
any port in the Union of Burma to any other port whether in 
or outside the Union of Burma, and 

(b) the carriage of goods by sea in ships carrying goods from a port 
in  the Union of Burma notified in this behalf in the Gazette by 
the President of the Union to a port in Ceylon specified 
in the said notification. 

have effect as though the said Article referred to goods of any class instead 
of to particular goods and as though the proviso ' to the second paragraph of 
the said Article Were omitted. 

6. Where under the custom of any trade the weight of any bulk cargo 
inserted in the bill of lading is a weight ascertained or accepted by a third party 
other than the carrier or the shipper and the fact that the weight is so 
a.scertained or accepted is stated in the bill of lading, then. notwithstanding 
anything in the Rules. the bill of lading shall not be deemed to be prima facie 
evidence against the carrier of the receipt of goods of the weight so inserted 
in the bill of lading, and the accuracy thereof at the time of shipment shall 
not be deemed to have been guaranteed by the shipper. 

7. 1( 1)  Nothing in this Act shall affect the operation of any enactment 
for the time being in f orce limiting the liability of the owners of seagoing . 
vessels. 

(2) The Rules shall not by virtue of this Act apply to any contract for 
the carriage of goods by sea before the first day of January, 1926, nor to any 
bill of lading or similar document of title issued. 

'
whether before or after such 

day as aforesaid. in pursuance of any such contract as aforesaid. 

SCHEDULE. 

RULES RELATING TO BILeS OF LADING. 

ARTICLE I. 

Definitions. 

In these Rules the following expressions have tbe meanings hereby , 
assigned to them respectively. that is to say-· 

(a) U carrier " includes the owner or the charterer who enters into 
a contract of carriage With a shipper ; 

(b) " contract of carriage " applies only to contracts of carriage 
covered by a bill of lading or any similar document of title. in 
so far as such document relates to the carriage of goods by,�sea 
including any bill of lading or any similar document as afottsaid 

1 Substituted by the Union of Burma (Adaptation Of La\, 81 Order, 1945. 
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issued under or pursuant to a charter party from the moment at 
which such bill of lading or similar document of Litle regulates 
the relations between a carrier and a holder of the same ; 

(c) " goods " includes goods, wares, merchandises, and articl� of 
every kind whatsoever, except live animals and cargo which by 
the contract of carriage is stated as being carried on deck and 
is so carried ; 

(d) " ship " means any vessel used for the carriage of goods by sea ; 
(e) " carriage of goods " covers the period from the time when the 

goods are loaded on to the time when they are discharged from 
the ship. 

ARTICI.E  II. 

Risks. 

Subject to the provisions 0 f Article VI, under every contract of carriage 
of goods by sea the carrier, in relation to the loading, handling, stowage, 
carriage, custody, care, and discharge of such goods. shall be subject to the 
responsibilities and liabilities, and entitled to the rights and immunities 
hereinafter set forth. 

ARTICLE III. 

Responsibilities and Liabilities.. 

1. The carrier shall be bound, before and at the beginning of the voyage, 
to exercise due diligence to-

(a) make the ship seaworthy ; 
(b) properly man, equip. and supply the ship ; 
(c) make the holds. refrigerating and cool chambers. and all other 

parts of the ship in which goods are carried, fit and safe for 
their reception. c:trriage and preservation. 

2. Subject to the provisions of Article IV, the carrier shall properly and 
carefully load, .handle, stow, carry, keep, care for and discharge the goods 
carried. 

... 
3. After receiving the goods into his charge, the carrier or the master or 

agent of the carrier, shall, on demand of the shipper. issue to the shipper a 
bill of lading showing among other things_ 

(a) the leading marks necessary for identification of the goods as the 
same are furnished in writing by the shipper before the loading 
of such goods starts . provided such marks are stamped or 
otherwise shown clearly upon the goods if uncovered. or on the 
cases or coverings in which such goods are contained, in such a 
manner as should ordinarily remain legible until the end of  the 
voyage ; 
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(b) either the number of packages or pieces. or the quantity, or 
weight . as the' case may be. as furnished in writing by the 
shipper �: 

• (c) the 'apparent oider and condition of the goods : 

Provided that no carrier , master or agent of the carrier, shall be bound 
to state or show in the bill of lading any marks. number. quantity, or weight 
which he has reasonable ground for suspecting not accurately to represent the 
goods actually _ received. or which he has had no reasonable means of 
checking. 

4. Such a bill of lading shall be prima facie evidence of the receipt by 
the carrier of the goods as therein described in accordance with paragraph 3 
(a) , (b) and (d. 

5. The shipper shall be deemed to have guaranteed to the carrier the 
accur:�cy at the time of shipment of the marks. number. quantity. and weight. as 
furnis.hed by him. and the shipper shall indemnify the carrier against all loss. 
damages. and expenses arising or resulting from inaccuracies in such 
particulars. The right of the carrier to such indemnity shall in no way limit 
his responsibility and liability under the contract of carriage to any person 
other than the shipper. 

6. Unless notice of loss or damage and the general nature of such loss or 
damage be given in writing to the carrier or his agent at the . port of discharge 
before or at the time of ' the removal of the goods into the custody of the 
person entitled to delivery thereof under the contract of carriage. or. if the 
loss or damage be not apparent. within three days. such removal shall be prlma 
facie evidence of the delivery by the carrier of the goods as described in the 
bill of lading. 

The notice in writing need not be given if the state of the goods has at 
the time of their receipt been the subject of joint survey or inspection . 

In any event the carrier and the ship shall be discharged from all liability 
in respect of loss or damage unless suit is brought within one year after delivery 
of the goods or the date when the goods should have been delivered· 

In the case of any actual or apprebended loss or damage. the carrier and 
the receiver shall give all reasonable facilities to, each other for inspecting and 
tallying the goods. 

7. After the goods -are loaded the bill of lading to be issued by the 
carrier. master or agent of .the carrier. to the shipper shall, if the shipper so 
dem'ands. be a " shipped " - bilI of lading. provided that, if the shipper shall 
have previously taken up any document o f  title to such g-oods. he shall 
surrender the same as against the . issue of the " shipped " bill of lading. but 
at the option of th� carrier; such document of title may be noted at the port of 
shipment by the carrier. master. or agent with the name or names of the ship or 
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ships upon which the goods have been shipped and fhe'date ot dates of shipment, 
and when so noted the same shall for ' the putp6'se of-this Article be doemed 
to constitute a " shipped'" bill of ladihg: ' 

,, 8. Any. clause, coven�nt or agreement r� �l c,911tract ()f ca.rriage relieving 
the; c,urier or the , ship, froIl,l , liability. J9� 19s� H� : darpage W or in connection 
with goods , arising from negligence, fault oriailuJ,e in tpe du�i�� , and obligations 
proyided in .  this Article" or lessening such liability otherwis� Jhan as provided 

in these Rule�, shal1 pe nU.ll and xoid anr Qt no e,ffe(;t.
' " ,' 

A benefit of insurance or similar clause shall be deemed to be a clause 
relieving the ,  carrier from liabtlit¥. , 

ARTICLE IV. 

" Rights and ImJ?lUnities. : i ; .  
1. Neither the carrier nor the ship shall be lia.ble f@r loss or " da,mage 

arising or resulting from unseawor.thineSs unless calised by,wartt of due diligence 
on the part of the carrier to make the: ship seaworthy. and ' : tQ') secure that , the 
ship i s  properly manned, equipped and , supplied, and to make the holds, 
:-efrigerating and cool chambers and' a.ll other parts of th.e ship

' 
in' 

which goods 
:He carried fit and safe 'fbr their reception , carriage and' preservation in 
.lccordance with the provisi()ns 'of paragraph ' I  of' Article IH. 

: 
; ',

_ 
'- ; - . . \ . .. . � . . l " . ,: ' - : :  : : !  � � .  i . ;  .,; . . ; " ._" ; : , . ' ' . " . , _ : 

Whenever loss ,or, dam�ge has res\llted from uQseaworthiIless the burd.en 
�f proving the , exercise 

,
of due dillgence

'
shall be ' On 'ihe 'Cirrier ' or othe'

r
' 
perso� 

: laiming exemption linder; this secti'Qn ;  , 
" ' " ' ' ' - ' 

., ;  � .  

2. Neith�r the carrie,r, nor tbe sb.-ip sl1:;tllbe r�spq;ll.silJ��; fo,r ,10sS':Of d;;image 
lrising or resu1tingfroIp� 

, , , ' ; , :  ; , . ', ' 

(a) act. neglect, O F  default 'of the master , mariner, pilot. or the servants 
of the carrier in the navigation or in the management of the ship, ; 

(b) , fire, ,, \lnlesS C�l;lsed , by the " ac�ual flil:u1t or , priv�ty;, of the carrier ; 
(n pe,rils, dangeq; al}d acci<:iel)ts of: the sejl, :or, o�heJ; p av.igiibl� , w,at:ers ,; 
(d) act of God ; ' "  " , I i ,  
(e) act of war ; 
ef) act ofpublic ;enemies ;: ' . . ::; ; ;'(> > " ; ,  . , 

. (g) ' arrest or : restraint ': of ' prjnces, : rUlers . o:i 'pe(l)ple� '.or 'Seizute ::under ' 
; legal· .·pto9·ess <; ' · - - . ; :) �. :  .. ' : ; . � .'.: . .  "'. : ,  .:,'�� , .. � ., .. ' . . . .. ; - . . ,. , ' 

.. 
' 

(h) quarantine ;restriction: ; 1 ' , " , , , 
(i) �act or omission ' of the shi pper pi ownet <ill the .g<i>ods,.'his: , \ageht�: cr " , : " representative ;. ' : " ' , " ,:., '; ' " . " ' :'- :; '  . . > ' ,' , :' , " . , , ; ; : ' � ' ; ; :  . 
(j) s �rikes or lock-outs or stoppage or restraint of labour ftom wMhtever· 

cau�e, whether par�ial or gen�,ral ; ; , '[ , ' . , " 
(k) Ti�ts and civ il c.o��lQtions ; , ,

'
, , ,' . , ' ' ! : :; ; ' 

(0 .' sav.��g; or :atterPpii�g t� ' s�Y� life �J g�;9pe,r;ty; at s�a ;  . ; ,� . ; , : , > ' ; 
(m) wastage in  bulk or we�ght ot , .. �ny , p,lh�� loss ;()r , d�m�ge; ; ari:stng 

from inherent defect, quality, or vice of
,
the go

'
ods ; 

5 
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�n} insufficiency of packing ; 
(0) insufficiency or inadequacy of marks ; 
(p) latent defects not discoverable by due diligence ; 
(q) any other cause arising without the actual fault or privity of the 

carrier. or without the fault or neglect of the agents or servants 
of the carrier, but the burden of proof shall be on the person 
claiming the benefit of this exception to show that neither the 
actual fault or privity of the carrier nor the fault or neglect of 
the agents or servants of the carrier contributed to the loss or 
damage. 

3. The shipper shall not be responsible for loss or damage sustained by 
the carrier or the ship arising or resl11ting fJ,"om any cause without the act, fault 
or neglect of the shipper. his agentS or his servants. 

4. Any deviation in saving or attempting to save l if� or property at sea. 
or any reasonable deviation shall not be deemed to be an infringement or breach 
of these Rules or of the contract of carriage. and the c :trrier shall not be liable 
for any loss or damage resulting therefrom. 

5. Neither the carrier not the ship shall in a w  event be or become liable 
for any loss or damage to or in connection with goods in an amount 
exceeding t OOl. per package or unit. or the equivalent of that sum in other 
currency, unless the nature and value of SllCh goods have been declared by 
the shipper before shipment and inserted in the b ill of lading. 

This declaration if embodied in the bill of lading shall be prima facie 
evidence. but shall not be b inding or c ::>nclusive on the carrier. 

"" By agreement between the carrier. master or agent of the carrier and the 
shipper another maximum amount than that mentioned in this paragraph may 
be fixed. provided that such maximum shall not be less than the figure above 
named .. 

Neither the carrier nor the ship shall be  responsible in any event for loss 
or d'amage to or in connection with goods if the nature or value thereof has 
been knowingly mis-stated by the shipper in the bill of lading. 

6. Goods of an inflammable. explosive . or dangerous nature to the 
shipment whereof the carrier. master or agent of the carrier. has not consented 
with knowledge of their nature and character. may at any time before discharge 
be landed at any place or destroyed or rendered innocuous by the carrier 
wit.b.out compensation. and the shipper of such goods shall be liable for all 
damages and expenses directly or indirectly arising out of or resulting from 
s'»ch shipment. 

If any such goods shipped with such knowledge and consent shall become 
a danger to the ship or cargo. they may in like manner be landed at any place 
or destroyed or iendered innocuous by the carrier without liability on the part 
of th6 carrier except to gerteral average. if any. 
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ARTICLE V .  

Surrender of Rights and Immunities. and Increase of Responsibilities and 
Liabilities. 

67 

A carrier shall be at liberty to surrender in whole or in part all or any 
of his rights and immunities or to increase any of his responsibilities and 
l iabilities under the Rules conlained in any of these Articles . provided such 
surrender or increase shall be embodied in the bill of lading issued to the 
shipper. 

The provisions of these Rules shall not be applicable to charter-parties. 
b ut if bills of lading are issued in the ca-sc of ,a sh ip under a charter-party they 
shall comply with the terms of these Rules. Nothing in these Rules shall be 
held to prevent the ins�rtion in a bill of lading of any lawful provision 
regarding general average . 

ARTICLE VI. 

Special Conditions. 

Notwithstanding the provisions of the preceding Articles, a carrier 
master or agent of the carrier. and a shipper shall in regard to any part:cular 
goods be at liberty to enter into any agreement in any terms as to the 
responsibility and liabifty of the carrier for such goods, and as to the rights 
and immunities of the carrier in respect of such goods, or his obligation as to 
seaworthiness, so far as this stipulation is not contrary to public policy, or 
the care or diligence of his servants or agents in regard to the loading. 
handling. stowage, carriage, custody, care, and discharge of the goods carried 
by sea, provided that in this case no bill of lading has been or shall be issued 
and that the terms agreed shall be embodied in a receipt which shall be a 
non-ncgotiable document and shall be marked as such . 

Any agreemcnt so entered into shall have full legal effect : 

Provided that this Article s hall not apply to ordinary commercial 
shipments made in the ordinary course of trade, but only to other shipments 
where the character or condition of the property to be carried, or the 
circumstances, terms and conditions under which the carriage is to be 
performed. are such as reasonably to justify a special agreement. 

ARTICLE VII. 

Limitations on the Application of the Rules. 

Nothing herein contained shall prevent a carrier or a shipper from 
entering into any agreement, stipulation. condition, reservation cr  exemption as 
to the responsibility and liability of the carrier or the ship for the loss or 
damage to or in connection with the custody and care and handling of goods 
prior to the loading on and subsequent to the discharge from the ship 0:1 
which the goods are carried by sea . 
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ARTICLE VIII. 

Limitation of liability. 

The prOViSIOns of these Rules shall not affect the r ights and obligations 
of the carrier under any statute for the time being in forGe relating to the 
l i,mitabon, ,of lhe l iability of owners of sea-going vessels:  

. 
, ; ,  ' .  � . '. I I, ;", ' . 

-
; . 

, 
ARTICLE IX. 

The monetary units mentioned i n  these Rules are to be taken to be gold 
value . 

! ' TIlE 'BILLS OF' LADING 'ACT. 

[INDIA ACT IX, 1 856.] ( l 1 th April, 1 856.) 

Whereas by the custom of merchants a bill of lading of goods being 
transferable by endorsement, the 'property in the goods may thereby pass to 
the ,endprsee , but nyvertheless, , aU r ights in respect of the contract 
contained in ' the biH o( ladipg, continu�in ,the original s hipper or owner • and 
it is �xpedieIii t'liat subh, r'ig4t& ,shotJIc(pass with the property ; And whereas it 
freq�ent�y ; happ�n; tPat ;J1;l� go,od<' 1n 'J��p;e�t cf which bil ls  .of ladipg purport 
tQ , �<? Si&1l�e� �1�ve, nDt beyIl 1flc:1yn pn ,�oard � .an� it is  proper that such bills , of 
lading i� the hands p,L;a" bona fide; hol;d,�r, for value should not be questioned 
by the �a�te'r ' d ( " oth�r persQn : Sig�,ing 'tL e, same, on the ground of the goods 
not h�ving" b�ep ;laden as. '  �fore'sai,d. ;jt ' is i,n�cted a$follows :� ; ' ' . . . , "  . " ,1 : ' . , '  ', . - , " . , __ , •. , .. . , !  ' , '  " .. ,' . . 

" . .  EV,efy consignee, of good� mamedi in ; ,a ,bill ofJatiing, and every endorsee 
of a' bil1; of! ladinK to whom ' the pf:openty in : the ,g.oo:ds therein mentioned shall 
pass, upon or by reasan oL ,suchi " consignment or ;endc\l;'s,eruent shaH , have 
transferred to and vest�q ,jn; ., h+m ,�p �i!;llts, pt, , s�it� ap,d ,be ��,uJ?je,ct; to the same 
liabilities in respect of such goods as if the contract contained in the bill of 
Jading' had' been made WIth -himself: : ' ; . : : : ; : /\ ;, ; . ; \ 1 1 , ; <  ; :, ; !  

" ; <  
2 .  Nothing herein ;contained , : shall prejudice or afteet ' iny , right of 

stoppage> in t,rahsitu,l · or arty ;right , to: claim ;freight against: the ! origihal shipper 
or owner , or , any ,liability of the, ' iconsrgnee(! Of endorSee " by reaSon " dr 1 ' in 
consequence of his being such consignee or endorsee , or of his receipt of the 
goods by reason or in consequenc6 "of such ;tonsignment or endorsement. 

;- . ,. \ .. -. �- \ " c " ", ", 'l - \  � J  \ >, :, " : '., ' : j " ; ,{ ,  - ', :,\ \  \ " � J  ·_:: . ... ;: � \ ·i ': : \ ·l ) i. \ \  \ 
3. Every bill ' of lading in ' 'the hands of a consignee or endorsee for 

valmlble , 'consideration; ' represeritin:g 'i :go 0'Cl s , to i ha've i ;be'en! '  shipped idn :bbard a 
vesseh ' , s;ha,ll be conc}usive ' evideb;ce i of) stich 'ship'ment 'fis 'agaiDst the: n1aster) or 
other persotY; signing ; the : same. 'nbtwi'thstanding ' th'af suchi gbbcis: O't! · Some; !patt 
thereof ; may ; Hot :liave been so shipped.: unless such : holder ; or the bill ;bPHtiditlg 

,.--.-,.--,-..,..,..,..---.,.+-,; _  . . , ' ; .�. ' , ' < ; " " , . ; , ' . , " . . ' 1 :  A� to s toppage iri tra�sit, see �ccti�'ns 50 t� 5fo(tl�e ,$�J�' oi, G Qo4 3 ' Act �(yol u'm,e .x qf th�s Code). . . > , ; . :  < ..1 '  .. 1 \  ,; � 1 ; .o' :,,. .' ; : : .. � .: ; ' ) ( .i " " 'J ' .j .!  \ '1 ) \ .' 1 . 
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